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INTRODUCTION
Low vision affects approximately 246 million people worldwide.(WHO, 2014). The most frequently cited complaint by individuals with
vision loss is difficulty reading(Rubin,2013). In such cases a low vision therapy such as magnifiers or contrast enhancement is widely
used. However in these days of technological advancement, it is imperative to use the digital tools such as smart phones.
This study aimed to assess the reading speed affected in low vision patients. We sought answers such as their chief complain, cause
of low vision and also the preference for reading amongst the two sources of reading material.

AIM
To Assess and Analyze the Reading Speed in Low Vision patient with respect to the Normal population using Electronic and Hard copy text.

METHOD:
·
·
·
·

A prospective based randomized study, conducted at Rotary Eye Institute, Navsari, Gujarat, from August 2018 to April 2019.
Involving 40 subjects, 20 patients each of the normal as well as the low vision patients (according to the WHO low vision criteria).
A written consent was obtained from the subjects. Questionnaire was also filled up.
Subjects were made to read from a newsprint sample via two different sources – Hard copy text and electronic media (use of
mobile applications).
· Languages available were English, Gujarati and Hindi.
· The patients were asked to read aloud and reading speed was recorded in words per minute and preferences were recorded.
· Patients were also allowed to use magnification electronic media if needed.

RESULT:.
Statistical analysis- pair T test was done, showing a significant difference between the reading speed in each comparison.
Mean reading speed given below:-

CONCLUSION:
The study gave us the average reading speed of the population
and in low vision patients in comparison with the type of device
used.
It was found to be better in normal population in nearly for
medium and then followed by low vision patients with
magnification in electronic media text, then hard copy text and
lastly without magnification.
The questionnaire gave the idea that the most common difficulty
is reading. The study also gave the incidence of cause of low
vision among the patients.
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